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PELLA—A BIT OF HOLLAND IN AMERICA.
BY CYIÏESUS POLE.
I.
In the Humiuor of 1847 seven liundred colüuists from
Holland (!iime to Iowa and settled in Marion county on tho
divide between the Des Moiues and Skunk rivers. In their
own country they had been persecnted on account of their
religion, boiug Dissenters from tbe established Kefi.rmed
church, and therefore they called their new home Pella,
meaning a ijlace of refnge. Many of the colonists were ani-
njateíí by a desiie to better their worldly condition, but the
founding of the community was primarily a religious cere-
mony. Up(ïn the seal of the new town they inscribed the
words: In Deo Spes Nostra et Refugium, or, In God Our
Hope and Refuge.
The religious movement which resulted in the founding
of Pelhi was not one of tlie world's great movenienta. His-
tory has made but little record of it.* The theological pam-
phleteei-s are dead, and their pamphlets are covered with
dust. We shall walk for fi few minutes in one of the byways
of history; we shall, I hope, find the walking pleasant and
the meditations profitable. The story of the people of Pella
is one of tbe romances of the liistory of Iowa. It is a strange
•The history of Pfll« and eurroundiiiK «mntry is beiu» written by K. Van Stigt
under tlif ausjiires of tlio Hollamisclio Oud-Nodoraottoc's VemmiitinR,—HoUaiidisU
Old Settlors' A,-^ociatÍou.-of that i>lace. Two parLs of tho work hftvu Iwon pub-
linhod nnd a third part is lo foll,.\v. I liavp drawn freoly from that authentic source
iu thG preparation of tliis paper. Mr. Vfin Stigt's Jucid and oliiboriitw history is writ-
tec in the Datcli lauguage.
VOL. irr.-16
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thread woven into the clotli, giving it acldecl color and
strengtli. Those seveu huudrcd immigrauts, with later ad-
ditions, are enrolled among the makers of Iowa. They en-
dured the hardships of pioueer life and fulfilled all their
duties to State and society in the deep consciousness that
they were part of God's o^ vn plan.
II.
To speak of religious pei-secutions in Holland is almost
to contradict history. Holland is one of the cradles of
both civil and religious liberty in Europe. Beginning with
the Union of Utrecht, 1579, or, more properly with the Act
of Abjuration, 1581, the Dutch Republic was "the common
harbor of all sects and heresies." The persecuted of those
days ñed to the Netherlands and all found an asylum there.
Holland was an earher America. From France came
Hnguenots; from England, Pilgrims and Puritans; from
Germany, Anabaptists and witches, aad Jews from all
countries. Holland, triumphant over the combined strength
of the kings of Spain and the popes of Eome in the most
tremendous struggle of Protestantism, decreed, under "Wil-
liam the Silent, that no Catholic öhonid be molested on ac-
count of rehgion. They refused to persecute those who had
persecuted them. In the New World the Dutch both
preached and practiced the same tolerance. No witches
were burned in New York, which was settled by the Dutch.
"When the Quakers were driven out of Massachusetts, they
were admitted to New Amsterdam (now New York) for there
it was held that "at least the consciences of men ought to be
free."
But the Holland of 1840 was not the Holland of 1640.
There public had been turned into a monarchy, and the etadt-
holders had become kings. A clergy supported by the state
had learned to use the civil power for its own ends, which
were not always the ends of religion. Tolerance had be-
come intolerance. Sturdy Calvinism had become fawning
formalism. But all the old fires had not been put out. The
men and women who came to Pella, while in Holland stood
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true to the ]mst of the Republic and the ReforumtioD. They
were of those who will uot take their religion from the state
nor their polities from the chureh. They were men aucí
women well adapted to plav their part, or rather to do their
<lutj, in the New World. They came from a royal race of
freemen. All through European history the blood of these
adlierents of liberty runs as a stream of scarlet. Froude
says that when Erasmus was born in Amsterdam, 14G7, the
Dutch were a free people "in the modern sense," and Hal-
lam says that in Holland "self-government goes beyond any
assignable date." Cipsar on his tour of European conquest
found the Nervii, ancestors of the Dutch, the most stubborn
defenders of their lands and their liberties, and, in recog-
nition of their prowess ho exacted from them no tribute ex-
cept the tribute of blood. Charlemagne iu liis turn cou-
sented that it should be written iu their statute books that
*^ the Frisians shall bo free as long as the wind blows out of
the clouds and the world stands." Tho religious fuith and
the moral heroism of the war with Spaiu, lasting eighty
years, is one of the world's l)eRt inheritances. "The spirit
of the Duteh," said Sir Philip Sidney to Queen Elizabeth
y the spirit of God and is invincible." This samo spirit, I
like to think, reappeared in the men aud women who 'in
1834 revolted against the established church iu Holland, and
seven hundied of whom came to Pella in 1847.
III.
The Pella Pilgrims in Holland believed in the complete
separation of church and state. They opposed the estab-
lished church because to them it bid boconie an institution
of fi>rm. instead of being an expression of faith. They in-
sisted on a realignment with the Bible. When they saw
they could not accomplish these reforms within the chureh
they became Se|)aratists,as the English Pilgrim Fathers luul
been under Robinson and Brewstor. Throughout we shall
noto a striking resemblance between the Pilgrims of Pella
and the Pilgrims of Plymouth. The difference is mainly
that between the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries.
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A few words iu regard to the connection between chnrch
and state in Holland are necessary to a clear understanding
of this history. In no country did the Eeformation make
more rapid progress than in Holland where "the free spirit
of the great mercantile connnnnities was iu sin^'ular harmony
with the movement." Racially the people of Holhind were
closer to the Germans, but ecclesiastically they took their
tone from Fraoce. They followed Calvin; not Luther. In
the synod of Dort, Arminius opposed a free church, styling
it a new popedom, while Cfomarns, the champion of Ciilvin-
ism, stood for a church imlependent of the state. From 1618
to 1795 the ehurch in Holland was free, but not without
periodic state intervention. Out of the Na^ioleonic recon-
struction of Europe, Holland emerged a monarchy with a
close ecclesiastical establishment. The t-hurch was governed
by a commission of seven members appointed by the king
from twice as many men nominated by the synod. The state
used the church and the church used the state, each for its
own ends. The church became worldly and the government
tyrannical. It was against this that the people who cher-
ished the old ideas revolted. The struggle was most marked
in South Holland—Zuidholland^with its Rotterdam, tho
Hague, Leyden, Dort, Delft, Delfshfiven and Gornichem, all
famous in the struggles for civil and religious liberty in
Europe.
The new reformation was led by a number of young men,
many fresh from the universities and theological schools.
Prominent among them were ; H. P. Schölte, A. Brnmmel-
kamp, S. Van Velzen, G. F. Gezelle Meerburg, A. C. Van
Raalte and H. de Cock. Of these men, Henry Peter SchoUe,
or Dominie* Scholte, leader of the Dissenters who came to
Iowa, was boni in Amsterdam, September 25,1805, and died
in Pella, August 15, 18G8. He was the son of a cabinet-
maker and himself learned the carpenter's trade. But he
had other aspirations. At the age of 17 he enteriMl the
•The word, "dominie." Dutch spelling "dominée." is derivrtl from tlio L«tia
"dominua," raeaning master, and is ttppliod, rather familiarly, in tlio Dutch cliurclies
to pastors.
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University of Lejden. He served in the Belgian revolution
imd won a medal for bravery. On that occasion the national
poet, Da Costa, dedicated to him a patriotic and religious
poem. Entering the active ministry, Dominie Seholte soon
gained the disfavor of the authorities, especially those in
the department of instruction. He held clinrch organiza-
tions to be of little importance to religion. He said he was
by conscience "prevented from clothing his faith in the
stntight-jiU'ket of ecclesiastical formalism." For these and
other breaches he was expelled. The three congregations
over which he had presided, thereupon seceded from the
established church. On November 29,1834, Dominie Scholte
was tried, for teachiug dissension, at Appingadam and at the
conclusion was im]n-isoned. In his diiiry he recorded that
in the adjoining cell was a coiumon thief. "This may have
a very gloomly outlook to you/' he said to those of his frieuds
and followers who sent word to him in prison, "but to me the
outlook is glorious indeed." At the end of five days the good
dominie was released. Another trial was had at Appinga-
dam, Feburary 20, 1835, which lasted eight days and as a
result of which he was liberated. It cost him eight thousand
guilders, about !f3,000, to defend himself against these prose-
cutions. On March 2G, 1835, he was told to vacate, within
three days, his residence as a pastor of the church. He
went to Genderen, accompanied by his wife, who was ill with
a fever.
In order to prevent the growth of the movement, the
government sent a detachment of "kurassiers," soldiers, to
the infected districts. From time to time, many were fined
and some imprisoned. Under a section of the Code Napoleon
the government denied the Dissenters the right to meet in
assemblies of more than nineteen persons, larger assemblies
being dispei-sed as mobs. But in spite of all the efforts of
the government the new refonuation spread rapidly. It be-
came a religious enthusiasm. The meetings were held in
barns, in pastures, and by the waysides. Haysheds and
kitchens became temples. The local authorities and the
soldiers were equally exasperating and oppressive. At one
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time Dominie Schölte was preaching from a farmer's cart,,
when the soldiers came and ordered the people to disperse.
The preacher continued with his sermon. The soldiers cut
the cart into fragments, the dominie and his wife going down
with the pieces. The audience sang psalms to drown the
uproar. The psalm was their only weapon against the au-
tliorities. It is said that oftentimes they sang so fervently
of the love of God that their porsecutors were conscience
smitten and departed.
IV.
I shall not further follow the history of these people in
Holland. This paper has to do with how they came to
America and what they did at Pella. From the "Tijdschrift
de Reformatie," properly a series of pamphlets on tlie new
religious movement, it appears that while the government
relented in its pei-secutions, the Dissenters were in various
ways harrassed and ostracised, especially by the regular
church authorities. They came to feel the longing for anew
fatherland. Some had already forsaken their native country.
In 1841 America was referred to as a land to be desired,
"where there are no Ministers of Religion, where separation
between church and state is a verity, where no one is com-
pelled to help support a cleigy whose teachings he cannot ac-
cept, and where education is free indeed."
In August, 1346, a meeting for the purpose of promoting
emigration was held at Utrecht. A commission was there
appointed to consider applications for membership. The
instructions were to receive only such persons as were
sober, industrious, moral and religious. Applicants who
were not i)ersonally known t<i the members of the commission
were required to bring certificates as to their Christian con-
duct and character, and also as to their worldly condition.
Roman Catholics were excluded from membership, not be-
cause of any hostility toward them, but because the desire
was to form a colony of one mind on religious matters.
They found afterwards that they had as many minds as per-
sons in tlie colony. Those "picked Christians" were all active
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theologians and trahied in scriptural controversy. Thai they
were "all preachers" passed into a proverb among them.
On December 25, Christmas day, the shareholder of the
colony met at Utrecht to form a permanent organization.
The following officers were elected: President, H. P.
Schölte ; Vice-Président, A. J. Betten ; Directors, J. F. Le
Cocq, G. H. Overkfunp, A. AVigny, and J. Rietveld. Isaac
Overkamp was elected secretary.
From tlmt time pre]iariitions were rapidly made for the
emigration in the spring of 1847. Four ships, small sailing
vessels, were chartered. The Catherina Jackson, the Maas-
strom, and the Nagasaki «ailed from Kotterdani and the
Pieter Floris, from Amsterdam. The sbips doparte<l for
America, between the 4th and 11th of April, 1847. They
carried in all, one hnndred and sixty constituted "house-
holds," or families, together with ii large number of both
men and women who were compelled to leave their families
and relatives as well as their native land. The historian of
the colony says that there was much "struggling in prayer"
and "heart-bloeding ;" there was so much to hold them back,
and BO much to urge them forward. Many famih'' bonds
were irretrievably broken.
Religion is relentless in what it exacts from its devotees.
The writer of this sketch may be permitted to cite the case
of his own father, who was a meml)er of the colony. Of all
his people he alone had joined the Dissenters. His course
Wiis regarded by his family as scandalous and foolhardy.
But he asked for his portion, liis father being dead, and did
not wait fora blessing. An uncle in vain tempted him with
the prospect of a substantial inheritance. He gave up all,
including his mother. He hud lead, and he believed, that
those who forsake all, for Christ's sake, shall inherit in
this world a hundred fold and in the world to come, everlast-
ing life. His mother followed him to where the boat was
waiting and would hardly be shaken off. That was the last
meeting and the hist parting between mother and son. One
heart was forever broken there, and in America, in after
years, one ïiead must often havp been bowed in remembrance-
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of her. But he never uttered a regret, though all family ties
remained broken, for in his heart was the determination of a
man who believed in the pride of right, strangely linked
with the humility of one who sought to do the works of
righteousness, as if in the sight of God daily. This incident
is no part of the history I am writing. It is recorded, as an
incident throwing liglit on the character and the coming of
the first settlers of Pellii, and, also, as a son's acknowledge-
ment of an indebtedness which can never be paid in the coin
or service of this world.
V.
Crossing the Atlantic is now a trip of a few days. In 1847
it wiis still a journey of many weeks. Of the iowr ships, the
Catlierina Jackson was only twenty-sis days at sea ; the others,
from thirty-six to fifty days. For some of the jiasseiigers
the voyage was fraught with danger. The ships were not
new, nor first-class. At least one of them, the Catherina
Jackson, was no longer seaworthy. On the first or second
succeeding trip, loaded with a cnrf;o of freight, she went
down to the bottom of tlie Atlantic. The sailors were
some of them English aud some Dutch. Many of the crews
were blacks. Order and clefinliness were strictly enforced.
A temporar}- governnieut, civil ¡iinl ecclesiastic»], was insti-
tuted ou each ship. Each was a kiud of miniature, psalin-
siuging republic. Religious services were held daily. The
rude sailors came to> respect greatly their strange pas-
sengers. It is told how the roustabout blacks were espec-
ially moved by the religious services ; the long meter psalms
held them spell bound. The captains all testified that never
before had they carried across the Atlantic such exemplary
people. They could not understand why tbey had been
compelled to leave their native land. When the ships reached
Baltimore, the health officers of the port came on board.
They were so pleased with the cleanliness of the ships—the
proverbial Duteh scrubbing brushes had been plied until
their sea quarters were as clean as their kitchens in Holland
had been—that they omitted the usual iuspections. "Oh,
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these immigrants are all right," they said. One of them
added to some of the rosy-cheeked girls : "Welcome to
America." At least one of those who heard that welcome
never forgot the words. How a word of welcome, spoken
under snch circumstances, lives on and on in a human
heart !
How glad they were at the sight of land, though a strange
land! Maryland was beautiful in the verdure of May. But
Baltimore bewildered these men and women of strong faith
and austere lives. The American city seemed to them both
dirty and wicked. Baltimore was even then a large seaport,
but in 1847 it had few pavements ; in most of the streets
people Wiided throngh the mud, and, according to the ac-
counts of the colonists who landed there in that year, chick-
ens, hogs and cows roamed at will in many parts of the city.
Before they had taken their effects from the ships thoy real-
ized that they had made many mistakes. Supposing they
were going to a wilderness, they had bronght all manner of
houseli<iUl goods and work tools with them : chests, cabinets,
plows, farm wagons—all useless in America. Tlicy liad
many more things to unlearn, and many more to learn. From
Baltimore inland they traveled by the primitive Amorican
railroad. In this emergency there was developed a verita-
ble ^neas—it was Mneiis who carried his father from
burning Troy. One of the immigrants found, just before the
train was ready to start, that his mother, an invalid, liad
been left behind. He ran frantically through the streets
trying, in Dutch, to make some one understand that he
"wanted a conveyance. But they could not understand him.
He was too Dutch and too excited. In despair lie picked up
his mother and in his arms carried her through the streets
filled with gaping people to where the train was waiting.
This ^hieas was Dirk Synhorst; he stood six feet high and
as sturdy as a giant.
From Baltimore to Columbus, Pennsylvania, the jonrney
w as by railway ; from Columbus to Harrisburg, by canal-
boat ; from Harrisburg to Johnstown, by railway ; from
Johnstown to Pittsburg, by canal-boat; from Pittsburg to
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Cincinnati, by steamboat on the Ohio river, and from Cin-
cinnati to St. Louis by steamboat on the Ohio and Missis-
sippi rivers. The journey was tedious and tiresome. The
American railway was still in its beginnings. The cars were
small, hardly accommodating eight persons comfortably.
They were jerked and jolted over rough roadbeds. The
little cai-s were drawn up the steeper grades by stationary
engines. "Whenever they came to one of these ascents there
were fears and screamings. What if the cables should
break! These people were unused to mountains. They
had lived in a country perfectly flat and level. They were
like the Frieslander who innocently told De Amicis, tiie
Italian traveler, that some day he intended to go and see the
Wiesselschebosch. The ItaUan asked what that was. The
Frieslander said it was a mountain in Gelderland, near the
village of Apeldoorn, "one of the highest in the country."
"How high is it?" asked the Italian.
"One hundred and four metres"—three hundred and odd
feet!
In the canal-boats they were packed like herrings in
boxes. They were used to canal-boats in Holland—pic-
turesque craft drawn on strips of water through green fields
where grazed the Dutch national animal—the Holstein cow;
but the American canal boats climbed mountains by means
of locks, crossed rivers on viaducts and passed under moun-
tains through tunnels. In all they were three weeks in mak-
ing the journey from Baltimore to St. Louis. But in spite
of the many inconveniences, those who made that journey
in 1847 never tired of praising the beauties of nature. They
had never seen anything so romantic. What writings are
left of that time all show the ecstacies which were mingled
with the uncertainties of the journey. The clear skies, the
bright suns, the vast hills, the great valleys and the green
woods of early spring in America! The "Godly observer,""
wrote one. could only exclaim, in the words of tlie poet;
"Hoe groot zijn, Heer Uw werken."*
*"How great are, Lord, Thy works."
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St. Louis was reached in the firet days of July. They had
been three montlis on the journey from Rotterdam, or Am-
sterdam to the Mississippi river.
The colonists tarried in St. Louis during all of July and
part of August. Their lodgings were poor, their food no
better, and they were entirely unaccustomed to the insuffera-
bly hot weather. In consequence there were a large num-
ber of deaths. On the journey from Baltimore to St. Louis
four had died and on the sea voyage, twenty, eighteen of
whom were children. Probably thirty in all, or one in
twenty-five, laid down their lives. Such a death list throws
light on the vicissitudes of traveling in 1847. "They died
like Christians," it is recorded, "witnessing that detith was
their gain." The American welcome everywhere was so
cordial that the colonistB conld not sufficiently express their
gratitude. In St. Louis, one of the Presbyterian churches*
was thrown open to them. They used it for botli church
and Sunday-school services.
The report had everywhere preceded them that the Hol-
landers were the possessors of almost fabulous wealth.
These rumors had been widely published in the newspapers
of the cities through which they passed. As a matter of
fact there was plenty of money amoug them, all gold and
all carefully guarded. Money in America was scare in those
days, especially west of the Mississippi river. The rnmoi-s
of their wealth caused them many inconveniences, and what-
ever they bought they were made to pay higher prices for
than were charged German and Irish immigrants, who at
that time abounded and who had the reputation of being,
generally, very poor.
At St. Louis, Dominie Schölte who bad made a tour of the
eastern cities, Boston, New York, Albanj-, Washington and
other places in the interest of the future settlement, rejoined
the colony. In liis writings he speaks particularly about
•There is H close corresponde neo between tho Presbyterisn and Dutch R«formed
churches. Both have their foui.tdatioiis in Calviiiistic confessions—Westminster sud
Dort, respectively. In faith »ad form the Dutch church correspouds more exactly,
in fact, almost exscUy with the Uuited Presbyteriau.
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the cordiality of the authorities in Washington. Of Boston
he did not form a high opinion, speaking religiously. The
Emerson school was in vogue, with its Unitarian and Uni versal-
ist tendencies. The good dominie referred to the city as the
capital of "Amerikaansche rationalismus." But he was most
at home in New York and Albany, where he found so many
of the descendants of Hollanders. He was welcomed by
some whose ancestors had come from Holland when New
York State was still "NieuwNederlandt," and New York City,
still "Nieuw Amsterdam," two hundred years before. In
both New York City and Albany, Dominie Schölte preached
in his native language. "Everywhere," he wrote of his re-
ception in New York State, "the name of Hollander is a title
of honor." Some of the ministers referred to the Pella colon-
ists, not as immigrants, but as missionaries who were jour-
neying westward to Christianize the heathen regions of
America.
From St. Louis they sent ont "spies after the manner of
the children of Israel" of old, to find a suitable location for
a settlement. The spies, or commissioners, were five in
number, H. P. Schölte, Isaac Overkamp, Jan Rietveld,
Teunis Keppel and G. Van der Pol. Immigrants were in
great demand in 1847 ; Dutch immigrants were at a higk
premium. Many locations were offered them and many
flattering inducements held out. Illinois was somewhat of a
temptation. I have been told that the town of Nauvoo,
whieh had just been vacated by the Mormons, was offered
them 'a t a bargain." Missouri was objectionable because
of the existence of the slavery question. Texus held out so
many inducements that the cautious Dutch came to the con-
clusion there was something the matter with Texas. From
the first, Iowa was the most favored place. The State was
not yet one year old, having been admitted into the Union
in the preceding December. The commissioners at once
went to Iowa. They avoided the "half-breed" tract, in the
southeastern part of the State, because of the defective land
titles. They went to Fairfield where Gen. Van Antwei-p
was in charge of the government land office. The name,
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Van Antwerp, was attractive to them, being Dutch. At Fair-
field the burial of a child of the registrar had an important
bearing on the location of the colony. At the funeral,
Domiuie Schölte met the Rev. M. J. Post, in whom, he says,
he "noted the hand of God." Mr. Post was a Baptist mis-
sionary preacher, or circuit rider. He had seen all the lands
of the "New Purchase." After some urging he conducted
the commissioners to the divide in Marion county and said :
"This is the garden spot of Iowa." There, accordingly, they
bought two civil townships of land, paying to the govern-
ment $1.25 per acre. Some of the land had previously been
entered by a band of American settlers who had invaded the
tract as early as 1843, and these "claims" they purchased
outright. This done, they returned to St. Louis with the
glad tidings that they had found their future abode, but it l'e-
mained for them to carve their homes out of the wilderness.
The journey was at once resumed, a steamboat being char-
tered fiom St. Lnuis to Keokuk. They departed Saturday
afternoon and reached Keokuk on Monday morning. On
the intervening Sunday a trinmjihal religious service was
held on board. Tlie preachers likened the colonists to the
Israelites about to enter the Promised Land. At Keokuk, a
heavy rain was falling when they arrived, aud their first
imj)ressions of Iowa were therefore not agreeable. As best
and quickest they eould, they gathered their goods in wagons,
which they purchased, together with horses and oxen to draw
them, from those who had come to offer such for sale. They
paid for everything in gold, which surprised and delighted
the Americans who were uuused to such money in
the West. There were many amusiug, and some
pathetic incidents at Keokuk. The writer's grandfather,
Mathias de Booy, bought a wagon aud spau of hoi*ses for
$250, placed in the wagon all the Lares and Penates, and on
top of the household goods and gods, the children, three
sturdy young men and two budding young women. But
when the word was given to the horses, they refused to go a
step, however much their new owner talked to them about
the ui^ent necessity of doing so. He was fast arriving at
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the conclusion he had bought a span of balky horses, when,
fortunately, a bystander, who had been a much amused
spectator, stepped forward and assured him that the hoi-ses
were all right in every respect, except that they did not un-
derstand Dutch tíuently. The stranger thereupon addressed
the horses in the vernacnlarof Keokuk and immediately they
started so briskly that the driver began to wonder whether
they would understand enough Dutch ever to stop again.
This same good man had an experience in St. Louis
which will throw some light on the dress worn by the colon-
ists. He brought over the ocean with him three suits of
knickerbockers, shoes with buckles, stockings, cutaway coats,
soft flowing ties and all. One tiue Sunday morning he de-
cided to put on his very best and go to church. His daughter
who helped him "fix up" was very proud of him as he saunt-
ered out. In the course of a little time he came running
back, all out of breath, pursuod by a lot of little street gamins
who had been throwing stit^ks and even brickbats at his
trouserless legs. His first exclamation was "what bad boys
they have in America !" When he learned it was due to the
peculiarity of his dress he laughed heartily over the incident
and remarked : "We will have to sew pieces to the trousers."
Fifty years later the knickerbockers had again come into
style iu St. Louis, through the iustrumentality of tbe bicycle.
Fashions, like everything else, move in a cycle.
It was il curious procession that made its way up the
valley of the Des Moines. Quite a spectacle it must have
been for the "natives." There were men and women in
strange garb, and speaking a strange language. Some rode
in wagons drawn bj' lioraes and some in carts drawn by oxen.
Some rode on horses and many went afoot. The men w e^re
broad-shouldered and the women fair-faced. The men were
in velvet jackets and the women in caps aud bonnets the like
of which had never before been seen in Iowa.
After a jonrney of several days, during which the houses
gradually disappeared, they came, on August 2oth, 1847, to
a level place, where stood a hickory pole with a shingle
nailed to the top and on the shingle the single word, "Pella."
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"But, Dominie, where is Pella?" "We are in the midst
of it," he rejilied. But the dominie's little daughter, Johan-
na, like the little girl in the fairy story of Hans Christian
Andersen, could not see anything at all. She thought to
herself, "This Pella is all a make-believe."
VI.
I shall not go into the details of the building of Pella.
It was almost September. Winter was before them. They
•were on an open prairie. There waa no shelter, except a few
log houses left by the "squatters" of 1843. The Des Moines
river flowed a few miles to the south of them, and the Skunk
river, a few miles to the north. There was an abundance of
timber on the banks of either stream. From a distant .saw
mill they procured lumber to build the first house. It was a
long structure, of boards upright. The space within was
divided into compartments, each allotted to a family. The
rest went to work and made "dug outs." That is, they dug
cellars, generally on the soutlieru slope of a hill, placed green
rafters across the top and then piled on straw, or slough
grass, of which there was an abundance. For flooring some
used planks ; many more used the bare earth. A board or
two, or some old coat, served for a door. The settlement
became known as the "Strooijen stad" or "Straw City." The
winter spent in such primitive abodes has ever been a dis-
tinct era in the minds of the colonists. Many of tlie inci-
dents, some amusing and more pathetic, have remained in
circulation among them even to this day. One is the story
of a cow, which, finding better grazing on the .straw-covored
roof of one of the "dug outs'', gradually climbed upon the
roof, and finally fell through it to the great alarm of the
peaceful burgher and his wife who were sleeping below. But
in spite of these discomforts, one who lived througli them
all says : "Many times I have looked back to that winter as
one of the happiest of my life. There was love, unity and
mutual helpfulness. We were happy. We spent our even-
ings in psalm-singing and in edifying, Christian conversation."
I can not refrain from quoting briefly from an article
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written by Professor Newhall, a pioneer correspondent, who
has left a picture of Pella as it was in the year one. He
passed through the new town just three weeks after the
Hollanders reached the place. He wrote to The Burlingio7i
Ilawheye : "Methinks I hear yon esclaim, '"Where is Pella?'.
Not the ancient city of Macedonia, but the foreshadowing
of the famous Holland settlement wliich has recently been
located npon our beautiful jtrfiiries cf the New Purchase.
To tell you this would be like telling you fiction. . . Just
about two months ago I halted about sunset at a lone cabin
on the ridge road midway between O^kaloosa and the Raccoon
Forks. . . Again today (the 17th of September) about
noon, I find myself dashing along this beautiful road. I did
not dream, neither was I in a trance, for my eyes beheld the
same beautiful earth clothed in its rich garniture of green^
yet I discovered a new race of beings. The men in blanket
coats and jeans were gone. And a broad-shonldered race in
velvet jackets and wooden shoes were there. . . Most of
the inhabitants live in camps, the' tops covered with tent
cloth, some with grass and bnshes. The sides barricaded
with countless numbers of trunks, boxes aud chests of the
oddest and most grotesque description. . . They are all
Protestants who have left their native land, much like the
Puritans of old, on account of political and religious intoler-
ance and persecution. . . They appear to be intelligent
and respectable, quite above the average class of European
immigrants that have ever landed on our shores."
Three things they did in Pella before all else. They made
provision for the worship of God, for the instruction of the
youth, and for citizenship. They observed the first Sunday
in Pella and they have observed every Sunday since. The
first religious services were held in the open air; the next
in a private cabin, and by March, 1848, they had completed
a substantial structure, 25 by 50 feet, which served them as
church building, school bouse aud assembly hall. The only
planed luml)er in the structure was in the pulpit. The first
instruction was in both the Dutch and English languages.
As soon as it was possible all public instruction was in the
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English, and all public iustriiction has been continued in that
language since. Three weeks after their arrival, an officer
of the courts was sent for and all the male adults declared
their intention to become citizens of the United States. Thev
put off the old and put on the new citizenship as soou as
possible. Professor Newhall, from whom I have already
qnotod, has left a good description of this interesting cere-
mony, which took place while he was in Pyllu, probably on
September 17, 1847. In his letter to The Budington Ilawk-
eyehe wrote: "It was iiltogetlier an iini.reHsive scene, to
behold some two hundred men witli brawny arms upraised
to heaven eschewing all allegiance to foreign powers, poten-
tates, etc. And iis they all responded in their native tongue
to the last word of the oath, 'so help me God', no one could
resist the heartfelt response. . . AU seemed to feel the
weight of the responsibility they were about to assume.
. . A fact worth recording during the ceremony before the
clerk of the court was that of the whole number who took
the oath of intended citizenship but two made their marks."*
At the regular session of the Iowa legislature, 1848, a
bill was passed, and approved by the governor, empowering
the people of Pella to hold forthwith a township election.
They voted for President of the United States for the first
time in 1852, most of them voting for I'rankHn Pierce, the
Democratic nominee. They took their first politics largely
from their Americ-iin neighbors. They were also suspicious
of the Whig party because of the encroachments of Know
Nothingism. When the Republican party was organized,
miiny cast their i)olitical lot with it, and many more became
Republicans during the war for the Union to which the
colony made a liberal offering of its best young men. Dominie
Schölte was among those who became Republicans. He was
sent as a delegate aud was elected one of the vice-presidents
•Education is Beneral iu Holland «nd has beou for many conturiüs. In lSSt it was
JUKI dowu in onf of tl.c h.wa tliat. ..ducHtio:, "i.s Hio foundation of tho common-
woaltii. Doiitflass (:,imi)bdl sayn tliat "tlio llrst freo SCIIOOIK in Xmcrim óp,>n to all
and Biipported hy tho Kovernmont, wore ostablislw.d by tli-Diit«li m>tt]i'rs of t^ arly
Now \ork. • Tiioao of Now Ensriai.d wore not froo to tlio same extent. This is nleo
Bttttod by Andrew S. Draper, Educational Review, AprU. 1882.
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of the convention which nominated Lincoln in 1860. The
majority of the people of Pella, however, have remained true
to the Democratic party.^'
A survey of the town was made on the 2(1 of Septeuiber,
1847, by Claiborne Hall, the county surveyor. He laid out
eight blocks into sixty-four lots, surrounding the Garden
Square. The nomenclature of tlie streets aud avenues was
unique. The streets, running ea.st and west, were named :
Columbus, Washington, Franklin, Liberty, Union, Independ-
ence, and Peace. The avenues, running north and south,
were named : Entrance, Inquiry, Perseverance, Reformation,
Confidence, Expectation aud Fulñlling. Here is a combi-
nation of politics aud religion wliich showed the ends the
colonists aimed at in their life in America. At tlie same time
they began to till the soil. The farmers went to work with
a willingness that had never beeu excelled even in America.
Nature eucouraged them much for they had come to a region
where they had but to tickle the soil with a hoe, as Douglas
Jerrold Kays, to make it smile with a harvest. But they had
much to learn about plowing and sowing, about sunshine and
rain, and al)out soils aud crops in their new land.
I may add here some first things iu Pella. The fii-st
schoolmaster was Isaac Overkanq», assisted by Henry Hos-
pers, now of Orange City, ¡uid James Muiitiiigli. The first
justices of tlie peace were H. P. Schölte and Green T. Clark,
a pioneer among pioneers. Mrs. Post, the wife of the guide
and missionary, opened the first hostelry. Wouters &
SmeeuU opened the first "store." H. P. Schölte and E. H.
Grant established the first newspaper, in 1855, The Pella Ga-
zette, printed in English. It was at that time the farthest west
newspaper in Iowa, except ou the Missouri slope, T/te Den
Moines Star having suspended publication. In 1800 the first
paper in the Dutch language, 7'he WeeWaJ, was founded
by Henry Hospers. The first winter was a mild one. In May,
1848, they were visited by the first American tornado, which
struck down many of tlieir temporary residences. Their
*Iii this respect Pu^ Ua is snid to be unique amonn tlic Dutcli sotttemeiits in Ameri-
ca, in all others tho pretlomiimting puliticul fiiith bi-ius Republicau.
HON. HKNBÏ HOWPEKS.
Founder of Orange City, Iowa ; Roproaentativo in tlif 23d, and State Senator
in the 26th aad 27th General Assemblies.
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first sight of an American snow storm, or series of storms,
was during the winter of 1848-9 when the snow was piled
from tliree to ten feet deep. By that time some of the
weaker-hearted ones began to long, at times, for peaceful old
Holland, with religious and civil persecutions thrown in.
Bnt they kept the American faith, and continued the good
flght.
VII.
From 184S to 185;") there were large annual additions to
the colony. In 185() tliere were probably two tliousand peo-
ple in the settlement. The immigi-ation afterthatyear was less
distinctly religious, and less heroic. They have prospered
AS a community, almost beyond all expectations. The two
original towuships have long since been too small for them
and their descendants. The settlement is now nearly forty
miles long and ten to fifteen miles wide. They buy land
continually, but seldom sell. They have absorbed several
neighboring village.**. Tliere has always been a conservative,
"old-fashioned" elemeut in the center, but the outlying
"provinces" of Pella are liberal and thoroughly American-
ized. Theolügy is blue at tho centei-, but it grows paler to-
ward the circumference. The home language is still the
Dutch in most places, but the public language is always the
English, which alone is taught in the schools.
Holland, after England, has been the mother of colouieK.
Her colonial possessions even today are, in ]io|nilatiou, next
to those of Eugland, Frauce being third. The Dutch, like
the English, have been preeminently home makers and na-
tion builders. This national instinct has shown itself in the
l)eople of Pella. In 1870 they sent a colony to Sioux coun-
ty, wlii^ re they founded Orange City, under the loadership of
Heni-y Hospers, now a State senator. This "first borii of
Pella" has repeated the success of the "mother colony."
In 1878 11 Kansas colony was orgaiiizod, but the
drouths in tliat state put a timely end to the undertaking.
There are small Pella settlements in Nebraska and also in
South Dakota.
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In 1851 the government of Holland modified the relations
between state and church, thus allaying, in a measure, the
movement which resiilted in the emigration of so many of
the best people from the Netherlands. Some years later the
King of Holland, William III., sent Kev. Cohen Stuart, one
of the learned men of Holland, to carry his greetings to his
former subjects, the people of Pella, coupled with an ac-
knowledgment and regret that they had been ill-treated in
their own land. They were gltid to hear the King was sorry.
Bnt they were more glad in the consciousness of an Ameri-
can citizenship which had become dear to them all. In a reli-
gious sense the people of Pella have not always been able to
agree. By 185(i they had at least fonr church organizations,
each slightly at variance with the other. Men of such vigorous
beliefs and independent minds, men with whom theology
was the most serious matter of life, would naturally be un-
able to agree. In due time the main body of Christians
accepted membership in the Eeforined Protestant Dutch
Church, now called the Beformed Church of America, which
has its parent organization in New "York City, dating back to
the first settlements by the Dutch.*
The navigation of the Des Moines river was one of the
delusions of tlie times. In Pella this delusion took the form
of a great venture. A company was formed to build and
Operate steamboats. At its head was A. E. Dudok Bous-
quet, one of the prominent men of the community. It is
needless to say they wrecked thf! fortunes they invested. In
anticipation of this steamboat traffic they laid out a city ou
the Des Moines river, about tliree miles from Pella, and
called this "port of Pella," New Amsterdam, a name every-
where dear to Hollanders because associated with their naval
and commercial greatness. Front street of New Amsterdam
was on the Des Moines river and Back street, on the beauti-
fnl Lake Prairie, which has since been a "mml hole." There
•This church is often confonaded with tlie Gorman Reformed church, now cnllpil
tho Reformod Church in the United States. T!ie two orRanieatious are fiilirclj- dis-
tinct, the one hiiving its origin in Germany uud the other in Htiliiind. Both belong
to the great family of Ciilvinistic Preshyteriun churches.
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was, especially on paper, an elaborate system of streets and
avenues, of parks and market places. Plans were drawn
for a system of canals, penetrating all parts of the city to be,
for, with Dutch fervor they said, "what is a city without
canals?" Lots in Pella were worth $50; in Amsterdam,
$100. The site of the latter is now a tangle of jimpson weeds
and brushwood.
In 1853, the Baptists of Iowa, having received substan-
tial encouragement from the people of Pella, located there
Oentral University, whieh was designed to be the denomina-
tional college. Prof. E. H. Scarff was elected the first presi-
dent. The school was opened immediately, although the
main building was not erected until 1856. The school has
exerted a large inüuence on the community, especially in the
Americanization of the people. Central University soon
became one of the leading colleges of the State. It was one
of the pioneera of education in the trans-Mississippi West
and was from the first, co-educational. When the war broke
out one hundred and twenty-seven professors and students,
including every one able to bear arms, enlisted. Not one
remained behind. Many of the young women went as army
nurses. In the college library there stands a simple slab of
marble on which are chiseled the names of the five and
twenty who never came back from the war, or who came back
to die. It is one of the tender and proud spots in the history
of the colony and the university which was founded there by
the Baptists.
In 1850 the gold fever spread all over the country. Pella
was on one of the State highways and the stream of gold-
seekers passed through its streets. The movement of those
wild pioneera toward the far Pacific is still remembered
in Pella. Thousands passed through the colony. Some
walked, some rolled wheelbarrows and hand-carts
before them, some went in wagons drawn by horses or mules
and some in veritable cabins on wheels drawn by six,
or even ten yoke of oxen. They carried all manner of
kitchen utensils, food and clothing. Some of the "caravans"
were miles in length, all moving toward the setting sun, A
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few of the people of Pella were seized by the desire and went
to California. They were stirring days and full of interest
to the new comers. Ten years later came the passing of
soldiers to the "front" along the same highway. In that pa-
triotic movement scores of the young men of the colony
joined and many gave their lives for their adopted country.
Such are the principal events that helped to shape the
destiny of the colony. During all those yeai-s they labored
without ceasing, making the wilderness a garden of agricul-
tural Iowa. In no jiart of the AVest has farming been made
more profitable. Among them industry and thrift have been
predominant qualities. Of the customs and manners peculiar
to them many still survive. They are a people without pre-
tenses, sincere in all things. Iu their dealings with men they
are strictly upright. Their word is as good as their bond.
In religion they have been among the strictest. In olden
times (the custom has lapsed luuch) the Bible was read daily
in every home. There was a prayer before each meal, and
after each, a chapter of the Bible and another prayer—three
times a day, summer and winter. It was a restful, strong, tena-
cious life and strangely at variance with the hasty, reckless
life of the early prairies. The homes are always clean aud
wholesome—there tbe women are supreme. In every respect
the family is an exact and co-equal partnership. In every
home from nine to ten in the morning is "coffee time," and
from four to five is "tea time." AVlaat saintly gossip lias
been talked in Pella around those hospitable mid-meal boards !
Wine, generally homemade, was frequently served. From the
Americans they learued to use a "little whisky" iu harvest
time, aud German brewers introduced beer. The colony was
founded in sobriety, almost in abstemiousness. On arriving
at Keokuk one among the seven hundred partook of too
much liquor and it was recorded in one of the pamphlets of
the time that "the (Christian organization no more recognizes
him as a member of it."
VIII.
I have spoken of the Hollandei"s who settled at Pella as
strangers in a strange land. But they were not strangers ta
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American institutions. They had two centuries of republi-
can government back of them. William Dean Howells, upon
liis return from Europe recently, finely expressed this
thought. "Holland," said he, "was very interesting to me,
because Motley made it so. His portrait is in the queen's
palace. . . I tliink in Holland you feel the atmosphere
of II former republic. Thu Dutch seem a very free people,
ujid, England exceptod, I think one feels more at home there
tiian in any other conntry in Enrope." Fifty years ago,
when the ]iioneers of Pella left Holland, this "atmosphere
of a former republic" was much more potent.
The Dutch have always governed themselves. I have
already quoted the testimony uf Hallam that "in Holland
self-government goes beyond any assignable date." I may
add that of Froude. Erasmus was born in Amsterdam,
1467, a (piai ter of a century before the discovery of Ameri-
ca. Even then, says Froude : "The country in which Eras-
mus came into the world was the rival of Italy in commerce
and art and learning." The Netherlandei-s,* he adds, were
"tomicious of their liberties, and ñerce in asserting them;
governed by their own laws and their own rejjresentatives—
a free people in the modern sense. . . If the mind of a
man inherits its qualities from the stock to wliich ho belongs,
there was nt) likelier spot in Europe to be the l)irthp]ace of
¡I vigorous and in(lependentthinker."t Such isFroude'stesti-
•"Nether lands" nnd "Hol land" aro ueetl gpneially witiiout distinction. TJio for-
niiir is the ofticiiil (tosiiniotion of tlio rumitry we oall Holltiml. Historically "tlio
Nftlnirlutids'' ineliidi'ii Holsiiini, fsinici/illy tiLO l<)W('r iirovinctis: Antwerp, Brabant.
Klfiiidcrf, Kui^ t- and West, and LimbourK, wlißn; tlic laiiguago is Floiiiisii. or Dutcti.
ïlit-ae provinces iuciiidft theRmal tnwns of Br«s>-i']w, .Autworp, niiont, RiirBcs, MnlÎDea,
I'ic. ' 'Flomisli" Hiid "1)11 tell" aroiisod aliiititil Milliont disMiiction. Tlio KiicyiiltniiiiUa
Uritiiiuiicn uses "South lJutcit"for Fkmii.sh mid "Nortli UiitcirTorHdllnmiish. In it
Fh'iuisli book of 201) pasiis the writ«r iu tlip EncytlopL-dia fouod only 200 oxpressioiis
whicli thffert'il iu any respect from tho Diití-h. Tlip miiderii Helgiana speak Walloon
(Frcrirlil iir FIÍÜIIÍMII iDutcii). The foinun- is l.lio iilHcial laiiK'iaK''. but the laltiT in
ííjioknn hy the tmijority. In tlie revolt iiKaiiist Spiiin, tin- Flemitfli proviiici'M at Urst
joiiiiHl, Imt iiftiTannis dt'scrtf'd, iinil renmiiicil witli Spiiiii. Tbe iiroviiices wliich
stood l<)yiil tu Siiinii were niiiii'd ; tliosc which sitoiid loyal tu coiiviiitioiiw became tbo
riilerî^oftU« world.
tFroiiiie's "Life ami Letters of Erasmus," Lecture I. íVoiido axka suriously
wliether civilization would not have bi^ en advancetl had the lîeforination followed
Mic liiieii laid dowu liy Erasmtiíi iiiNk-ad of tlinsci by Lutber. Jobn Fisko anys that,
"it bas bi'cn vvt-ll said that wliilf Lutber has buen the ¡iropliot of the Roformatiou
tbat has been. Krii!Jniiis waw the propbet of the Iief()riiiiitioii tbat ÍM to come." Eras.
mils bad a ¡'iiiH'rnbuuilancc of lcarniiiB ; Lutlier, of foiiibutivonetis.
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mony. One hundred and fifty years after the birth of Eras-
mus, when Sliakespeare was writing, says Taine, "Iu culture
and instruction, as woll as in the arts of organization and
government, the Dutch are two centuries ahead of tho rest
of Europe."
In seeking an explanation for this early self-govt;rnment
and civilization in the Netherlands, we come first of all to
the fact that Holland is a man-made country, reclaimed from
the sea. The genesis of thoii' freedom is in the fact that the
Dutch are self-made peojile. Their country was small ; in its
heroic age hardly larger than some congressional districts in
Iowa.* This forced them to take to the sea—fisheries, com-
merce and colonies followed. In Eli/iibeth's time. Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh said that the ships of Holland "outnumber those
of England and ten other kingdoms." Their ships brought
them not only wealth, but they brought them in contact with
other civilizations, especially the learning of Italy—litera-
ture, music, painting and statesmanship all nourished under
the republic whi<!h was established on the ruins of the Span-
ish government in the Netherlands. The Dutch became
great against resistance. They thrived on o]iposition. It
took that to bring out their strength. "Tlie stubborn cour-
age of the Dutch" became a jiroverb. Through all they were
democratic. The Spanish ainbassador.-i who came to arrange
the truce of 1609, saw a few men in simple garb sit down on
the grass by a canal, and, after a prayer had been said, eat
a meal of bread aud cheese.
"Who are those peasants?" asked one Spaniard resplen-
dent in gold.
"They are the ambassadors from the States General."
"Then I shall advise the king of Spain to make his peace
with them—for such a people can never be conquered."
I thijik that religion also had much to do with the per-
fection of freedom in Holhind. The Dutch, as I have al-
ready stated, took their religion from France; from John
Calvin. Calvinism in Dutch blood meant the determination
*In 18S3 HoIlniiiJ iiad <J^ .sijuiire miles of surface, Hy I-*"? it liiiil been iiicn-«Mi.'d
by (Iraiimi^ lo I2.7;il sqiiurc inilii.^ ä.
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of man united with the pre-determination of God—an invinci-
ble union. The Reformation of Europe divided itself, broad-
ly, into three branches. Lutheiaiiism, which occupied Ger-
many and the Scandinavian countries; Episcopac}', which
occupied England, and Calvinism, which occupied Holland
and Scotland"', and portions of France and England and
Switzerland. In the broader sense, it may be said that the
Oalvinists are the Pnritans of history. The term is properly
no longer limited to the Englishmen of that faith. In France
these Puritans, or Huguenots, were outnumbered by the Cath-
olicrt and in England by tlie Episcopacy. In the Netherlands
they constituted both the state and the chnrch. They made
Holland the Ilepul)]ic of the Reformation.
The political bearings of these religions may be noted
briefiy. In Germany, Luther closed his great work by
teaching that "it is a heathenish doctrine that a wicked ruler
may be deposed." Cranmer in England taught that "God's
people are called to render obedience to governoi-s, although
they may be wicked and wrong-doers, and in no case to re-
sist."!" Luther and Craumer were hardly cold in death, before a
very difí'erent doctrine was ])roclaimed at the Hague in the
Dutch Declaration of Independence, against the king of
Spain : "All mankind know," reads the preamble of tliat
great paper, "that a prince is appointed by God to cherish
his subjects, even as a shepherd to guard his sheep. When
therefore, the prince does not fulfill his duty as a protector;
when he oppresses his subjects, destroj's their ancient liber-
ties, and treats them as slaves, he is to be considered not a
*Tliere is a striking similarity between the Scotch *'Kirk" and the Dutch "Kork,"
which are tU« wordu for cliurcli. In origin nnd ftiitli tlic two orgaoization:; aro tho
same, prnclicdUy. Thin causes Amplia IC. linrr in Iior "Bow of Oranui' Ribbon," «
story of tho Dutch of Now York, to make on(> of lier clüirnctors, a Scotchnian, any :
"There uru wiat' folk that nay t.lie Dutch and thn LowliUid Scotch «re of tho Hduie
stock, and verra gndo stock it ie,—tho women (if haith being fair asliliea and tiirifty
as bees, and the men just u wonder o' everytiiing wise and well spoken o'. For-bye,
baith o' us—Scotch and Dutch—nro strict Protestors. Tho Lady o' Home never threw
dust in our een, and neither o' us would put onr nosoe to the ground for either power.i
spirittial or powera tomporal." Hi.-itoriciilly this in correct, the Lowhtnd Scotch
}iavinK a Sasoii, or Teutonic basis.
tQuotod by HanciofC, "Uistory of United StatoK." Vol. I., Chap. XIX.
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prince, but a tyiaiit. As snch, the estates of the land may
lawfully and reasonably depose him, and elect another in his
room."
This Act of Abjuration was issued ut the Hague July
26, 1381. The ilocuinent is to the Dutch republic what the
Declaration of July 4th, 1776, is to the American republic.
Douglass Campljell says : '*Tliis is one of the most important
documents in history. A translation of it was found among
the papers of Lord Somers and is published in his 'Tracts.'
That great statesman used it as a model for the famous
Declaration of Bights by which England, a century later,
proclaimed the abdication of James II., and the selection of
the Prince and Princess of Orange to fill the vacant throne.
Again, after another century, it furnished the model for the
still more celebrated Declaration by which the thirteen
American colonies announced their independence of Great
Britain." Thorold Rogei-s, an English professor and parlia-
mentarian, says : "The action of the Dutch republic was the
first appeal which the world had read on the duties of rulers
to their people. . . The sturdy Hollanders, ¡it a time
when public liberty seemed entirely lost, und despotism had
become a religions creed, began the political refornuition.
The teachers of Europe in everything, they are the fii-st to
argue that governments exist for uatious, not nations for
governments. And as precedents, espeíáally succes.sful
ones, govern the world, the Dutch gave the cue for the
English parliamentary war and the English Revolution, to
the American Declaration of Independence, to the better
side of the French Revolution, and to the public spirit
which has slowly and imperfectly recovered liberty from
despotism." Motley says that the doctrines laid down in
this Dutch act "¡it that time seemed startling blasphemies in
the ears of Christendom.""'^ '
"These quotatious arc from TLe Puritan in Holland. Kutiliimi nud Amoric«," by
Dmiglass Campbell; "The Story of HoUinid," by TlioroJd ROBCTS, ÎUUI "The Dutch
Republic" by Miitley. Thorold Rogers snyp iu his prefacii: 'The revolt- of Uie Niitli-
I'rlaudw and thf success of Holland is the be-èîiniiiniî of modern political scioncc and
of modem civilization."
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I will close this hasty glimpse of the fatherland of the
first settlers of Pella with one more quotation, one from John
Fiske : "To be a citizeu of a great and growing state,
or to belong to one of the dominant races of the world, is no
doubt a legitimate source of patriotic pride, thougji there is
perhaps an equal justification for such a feeling in being a
citizeu of a tiny state like Holland, which in spite of its
small dimensions, has nevertheless achieved so much,—
fighting at one time the battle of freedom for the world, pro-
duciug statesmen üko William und Barneveldt, generals like
Maurice, scholars like Erasmus and Grotius, and thinkers
like Spinoza, and taking the lead even today in the study of
Christianity aud in the interprétation of the Bible.""
This statement has the weight of historical authority. It
is well said, and something had to be said, in passing, about
the ancestry of the people of Polla, for ancestry, whether
with individuals or nations, is nine-tenths of them. I think
one-tenth is a liberal allowance for environment aud voli-
tion. If events are not determined from the first, they are
at least determined by their beginnings. All things are of
the Purposes of History, if not of the Providence of God.
In this faith Pella was founded.
IX.
On the first and second days of September, 1807, the
people of Pella celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their
settlement. Ten thousand gathered where the seven hundred
had met in 1847. Of the first settlers only a few remained.
Shattered and broken and bent were they ; the remnants of a
once sturdy band. The pathos of a great struggle was writ-
ten on their faces ; there was also the consciousness of victory.
For the community it was an auspicious and memorable oc-
casion. In the long procession, three score girls in white
jireceded the survivore of 1847. It was the contrast between
the iiast and the present. Tho city was fiHed with fiitgs^ but
all the Hags wore American. There was not a Hag of Holland
displayed in all the streets. "We are Americans, though we
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are proud of our Dutcli blood/' is what the people meant to
say. And their ehildren and grandchildren, or as many of
them as had studied tJic history of Europe and America,
were even prouder of that blood than were their parents and
grandparents. The joint heritage of Dutch blood and Ameri-
can citizenship—what more could they desire?
And here we must say farewell to the bit of Holland in
America which I have tried to describe. It is worth while,
in many ways, to gather up these fragments of history. Our
love for those who have gone before ns and preparad the
way for us, prompts us to write of these subjects. Even
selfishness, which enters into all our words and actions,
prompts us to do this, for, if we are wise, we know that there
is no great future withont a consciouß past. Pella has for
the Iowa writer not only historical, but pictorial values and
capabilities. It is a community with a heroic background
and a vast perspective. That it has lost mueh of its indi-
viduality is true. Fifty years are a long timo in Iowa. Sur-
roundings and conditions change men and women even more
than men and women change their surroundings and condi-
tions. America, which is eager aud greedy and great and
grand, in time will mark all her own. Evolution here is
working out a new type of man. Tn Pella many of the good
old customs have survivod the first half century—may they
survive forever. Religion still lives in that sacred soil, but
theology is less flourishing ; its intricacies no longer perplex
men and its controversies are becoming memories.
I wish that I could have preserved in this brief sketch
something more of the Iowa of 1847—of those free prairies
and that free spirit. I liave often heard told how lieautiful
Iowa was when the settlers who had come from Holland first
saw this land. It was billowy like the sea which they had
crossed. There was wave after wave on the tall grass.
Climbing up the hills and dipping down into tlie hollows the
winds rippled or rolled over the vast meadows of God. How
the prairies bewildered men ! The women loved and dreaded
them, they were so vast, so lonesome and at times so silent.
Over all such floods of sunshine out of deep blue skies, such
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sunsets across purple fields and such weird starlight over
primeval stillnesses, stillnesses broken only by the hooting
of the owl or the barking of the distant wolf.
It cost something to live in a new country, but it was also
worth something. I believe that a part of it all has passed
into the men and women who toiled among such scenes;
something oi the strength and the freedom, something of the
highness and the wideness, something of the beauty and
the sacredness. Men and women have been living in Iowa,
but Iowa i.s just beginning to live in men and women. It
takes more than t>ne generation to do this. Her blood flows
in their veins and her breath is in their nostrils—the breath
and tho blood of this new Empire State which lies sun-kissed
in the two arms of the Great Father of "Waters.
But the making of Iowa was not a dream ; it was a stern
reality. It was not in a handful of wild üowers which women
gathered, nor in a bit of blue sky whieh they admired, nor
in the song of a bird which charmed them. It was a battle
bt^tween civilization and barbarism. The men and the women
marched side hy side and fought together. The army was
"that westward penetrating wedge of iron-browed, iron-
muscled, iron-heart(Ml men." It was a war which lasted not
eight years, nor eighty, but two hundred and fifty years,
from the time the first settlements were made along the At-
lantic until the army of occupation reached the Pacific.
Ever marching, ever lighting ; sometimes repulsed, or anui-
hilated, but always victorious in the end. With the axe and the
plow, with the books of the law and the Book of God, with
the sword and tlie cross, with the sweat of the brow and the
anguish of the heart, a continent bas been conquered. For-
tunate are they whose fathers and mothers, or great grand-
fathers and great grandmothers, served in this Grand Army
uf the Pioneers—the State builders of the New World.
Iu this vast country of ours each one has some spot which
is more dear to him than all the rest. Pella is such to me.
How often has the story of the dikes and the prairies, of the
gray skies and the blue, of the sea of waters and the sea of
grasses, of the joys and the sorrows, of the burdens borne so
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far and the snfferings endured so long, been told to me by
one who, as a girl gave her heart first to the New Beforma-
tion in Holland and then, to the New Conntry in America. I
have gathered the facts from all sources, bnt from her I have
the spirit of this sketch. I have learned to believe that the
truest history of any era or any event, must be written out of
the hearts of women, rather than out of the minds of men;
and to believe that what women have felt and women have
endured is the record and the race to be, rather than what
men have dared and men Ijave achieved.

